
Herold Weinberg 
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 . 
12/2/74 

Mr. John A. Lippert, Editor 
The Washingtonisst 
1218 Connecticut Ave.. NW 
Wawhington, 1). C. 10036 

Dear Mr. Limpert, 

Would you pleurae forward the enclosed letter to Joe Goulden? 

Thanks. 

I also enclose a carbon of something I wrote nose time ago on 
the personal relationehip I had with the lute ;Senator Riehurd Russell. 
It u,o written for a different purpose but perhaps it may interest 
you. 

I do not mean to sugeost a clone personal relationship. 

But I think it is unusual that as a former weber of the 
Warren Commission he did trust the author of the first book 
critical of its work. 

After the evidence I put in his hands he did break that long 
friendship with IX are did give up his "oversight" responsibilities 
over the CIA. 

One of the two areas of Rum:toll's wujor disagreements and doubts 
about the gommissionen conclusions involved a story Joe Goulden wrote. 
No objection to your reading that letter. It was about a rumor that 
Lee Harvey Oswald had been an FBI or CIA informant. It is for a book 
I'd started on this that I sued for and in the most bizarre of all 
Freedom of Information suits fieelly did obtain the transcript re-
printed in the new bask and referred to in the letter to Goulden. 

The section of this new book dealing With the corruption of 
the Freedom of Information law by the government and with the details 
of thin suit is, I think, suitable for reprintingin condensation. 

One of scup four such suits, by the way, was cited by the Senate 
as requiring amending of the law. You may recall that Ford's veto of 
these anendmante was recently overridden. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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Harold Weisberg 
lit. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 
11/30/74 

hr. Lewis laphau, Kaneging Editor 
Harper's Lagesine 
2 Park Ave., 
New York, .N.Y. 10016 

Dear Hr. Laphae, 

When I phoned you on the 4th, the first working day after I returned from a 
very intensive month on the Ray case in which I'm the investigator, it was because I'd 
heard of and obtained your special Watergate edition. I hadn't read it because my 
working days ran to an average of about 2 a.m. but it told as you have courage and 
imagination. This is why I phoned you alone. 

By the time Taylor Branoh came on the 11th I had read this issue. If it is 
journalistically less than I'd hoped for, the fact remains that nobody else had the 
courage or ieagination it reflects. 

I'm not sorry, therefore, that I phoned you. Nor at Taylor's initial encourage. 
sent, after your promising; reaction. 

However, he seems to be a very busy young man. I've not been able to reach his 
and he has not responded to messages. The last I heard he was hoping to return this 
past weekend and there was some kind of belief cormurdcated to him by someone (I think 
he said Jones) that there was danger of being beaten on nose of the content of the 
new book. Without plagiarise I don't see this because the wire copy, while good, didn't 
and could add value from the attention it got. We wore to have discussed this and other 
possibilities I believe are real and not in the book. Quite tepical, too. 

Of course I have been inhibited in this because I have not been able to sake 
other efforts. As an example of what was possible, ten days after I spoke to you 
aoaeone from Rolling Stone was here on other business. I made no pail* to hin. If 
this kind of bind is always a problem, in our case it is more serious because *Tie 
Loser borrowed the money to Ay the printer and between printer's gremlins and the 
work we had to do on the Rey case the note's time expired before we had a copy to eell. 

I know Taylor is also writing a book. Tn confidence give him some of my 
unpublished knowledge, from my Watergate book, in the hope it could help him. This 
book means he has to be even busier. And I know what having too mush work to do means. 
For me it meant starting at 300 this 'morning. (And I'm 61.) 

But I also know that without communication people can't work out problems or 
even determine if they exist. 

Then there was what I took to be interest in other of my work. 
And Taylor had what appeared to me to be a good idea, your distribution of the 

book I think he said by nail. It could pay both of us. We do this all the time and 
night be able to do all the work on it for you, too. 

I would like to hear something from somebody soon. I do believe we have common 
interests and that pursuing them holds great promise for both of us. 

I know 	be away much if not all this coning Wednesday. I may have to be away 
parts of tOher days this coning week. But I'll be home every night if you or TayloN 
phone. I lope one of you will. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weinberg 

(C 	tlit(1) 


